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Progress and History: 
The Administration Building of the Panama Canal 

MARIA EUGENIA ACHURRA 
K A lnc,, Architecture 

Januan, 9th. 1964. After months of public den~onstrations for 
uhat  could be understood as a poor acltnouledgment of 
sovereigntj. Panamanian students crossed the chain-link fence 
of the Canal Zone. Their mission \+a. simple: as the! planted 
Pananianian flags on Canal soil. the! demanded the Panamani- 
an so~ereigrlt!. blemished by the Ha!-Bunau 1 arilla treaties. of 
1903. The student protest turned into a wild riot between 
Panamanian ci~il ians and 4merican mili tar~ police. Due to the . A 

number of casualties (a total ol 22.) and for considering 
unjustified the inter1 ention of lrnerican militaq ~~o l i ce .  the 
Panamanian goxernment broke diplomatic relatioris uitli the 
United States ol Imericd for three months. 43 a iesult of these 
occurrences. " . . . the President of the lTnited States. Lxndon B. 
Johncon. requested the Panamanian flag to be hoisted in all 
s r h o o l ~  of the Canal Zone. along vith the  American flag. and 
later riarned special representati~ec in a Panarrlanian-American 
commission, that ~ o u l d  structulp rieu apeenients on the 
Canal."" 

T h e  purpobe of this paper is to describe h o ~  histor! and 
progress plaj a significant role in the design of a particular 
public structure. such as the Administration Building of the 
Panarna Canal, follouing Ameriran expansionist ideals of the 
earl\ twentieth c m t u n .  Through the description of formal 
characteristics. historical. conceptual. s!mbolic. and etjmologi- 
cal derilations. arid pictorial allu4ons. this paper shall offer an 
underground, sub rosa exposure of the Administration Build- 
1ng. 

T h e  Administration Building represents an 41nerican icon on 
foreign land: an object of desire that needs t o  be reappropriat- 
ed: dismantled. deconstructed. Bataille explains the obsercers' 
reactions to~tards the building through an iconoclast example: 
"It is in fact. o h ~ i o u s  that monuments inspire social prudence 
and often real fear. The tahing of the Bastille is sjmbolic of tliis 
state of things: it is hard to explain tliis crowd moxement other 
than  b! the animosit! of the people against t h e  ~rioriunients that 
are their real masters."' 

T h e  follouing descriptions will make explicit this statement. 

A. ARCHITECTURAL COMPOSITION AND 
FIJNCTION. 

Opened in 1914 urldei American jurisdiction, and designed b! 
Mr. Itistin Lord. of the firm Lord. Heltlett and  Tallent. of \el+ 
York. the ldministration Building \+as one  of the structures 
erected to c omplcnient the  functioning of the interoceanic 
\+atema!. The original purpose of this building Ma. to place the 
offices of the s e ~ e r d l  departments of the Panama Canal uride~ 
the  same roof. for better conxenience and econom! hot11 from 
the  adniiriistration and of the general puhlic that had business 
with the Canal. Besides these intentions. h o ~ e x e r .  aome 
r e l e ~ a n t  ishues nere  ignored from its preliminarj design. such 
as what offices were to occup! the building. hov much space 
the! nould require. or hov  the! were to b e  corlelated.' 
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1 et. it* formal c oinpo~ition iendet s to the I~uilding a riiotlern 
palatine spirit: 1it.t. haienient f i le  feet a h e  the piound. 
s u u ~ s t s  rr solidit! and c l o w ~ e +  to the earth: in-het\\ecn. \\liele 
liurnan encoun te~  talies place. a t ~ o  stoi! colonnade of square 
colu~~ir i s  and  tu o hoiizontdl rou s of ~ + i n d o ~ t  s. she\+ a niodein 
neoclassical +it: finalh. the thiid stor! wall. t he  ioof. of 
Spanish. daik led ~ i t i eous  tiles. and its ?ales. erobe a 
hoiizontal mox einent that $1 es e~ripliasis to lateral extension. 
These characteristics are also rexealed by its lon.  elongated 
lolurne: its horizorital scale and sjrnrnetric distribution: it> dull. 
light golden-ere! shade: the densit! and sharp shadov effects of 
its regular fenertiation. and its distinct skeletal accent: the 
rh l thm of its colonnade. against the coherence of its third floor. 
It communicates uith the outside world from the front through 
the u ide  porch that o~erloolis the to.c+n of Balboa. and on the 
rear, through the porte cochere. Its exterior walls shou the hard 
material texture of reinforced concrete and hollow concrete 
bloclts. stuccoed on the outside. Therefore. through a restrained 
formal ostentation. the Administration Building brings to its 
obseners. at first glance. a subtle reverential and cosniic spirit. 

B. PROGRESS AND WILL TO POWER: THE 
ROTUNDA. 

But. aren't there other for~nal and symbolic reasons ruling the 
design of the  Administration Building? Look at the  E-shaped 
plan and its uings. Can it s!mbolize something else? Perhaps. a 
bald eagle read! to take flight? Or. under concerns for health 
and function. uh! shall a rotunda become a prioritj, cro\\ning 
the main hall of the building'? This rotunda. surrounded b~ a 
continuous hall. arid cox ered nith a domed ceiling. morLs as a - 
cyclorama, just as Grant Parli's Cilil P; ar Cyclorama. in Atlanta. 
Georgia: as  a representation that encircles the spectator. The 
rotunda is the point where all the Ino~ements  of the  building 
(rnaior stairs and corridors) come to a close. Its walls, c30xered 
~vi th  canvas panels. praise the feats of the Panama Canal 
construction: the \hailores loclts: the Gatun spillway. a lock 
miter gate. arid the Gaillard Cut - a massive excavation that 
buried alive tens of worlters. and that is still occasion of 
continuous landslides. Painted in 1914 by P;-illiam van Ingen. 
successor of Cole. Durand, Inriess. and the Hudson River 
school. these panels (a total of 958 square foot) are recalled as 
the largest landscape -4nierican painting on exhibit outside the 
United States. Outside the rotunda: looking through its eight 
openings in  the first floor. the rhythmic sequence of its panels 
can be perceked as the unified image of a single work of art. 
Inside. however. this can be a discontinuous and fragmented 
experience. akin to the mechanical segnientation of movement 
from a chronophotographic record .' W i e n  the external and 
internal experiences are hrought together. a beat or pulse 
persists that. in addition of representing the mechanical 
m o ~ ~ e m e n t  of the machine]? used for the construction of the 
Panama Canal- and the operative   no re merit of t he  locks - . 
brings forth a diagonal tension that at one time construct;. and 
deconstructs the rotunda. For this reason: the rotunda functions 

d r  the  building'^ po\\erful niernor! that s~nil)olizes. \\ithi11 the 
specific temporal irarnmorl\ of the earlj tuentieth ceritui?. the 
~ i c  tor! of technolop a n d  piogress or er nature. and the 
dictn~stful human hpirit o\ er thi. I icto? - a distrustful spirit 
that brought about c i~i l ia r i  protest- and riots. as tlie oues in 
1964. 

Both the Panama Canal and it< Ixddings lzrre concei~ed and 
erected under the lead of -Iniericdn expanqionist \iaionaiies. 
vho  rested their ideals o n  the  use of mamrnoth macliineq and 
logistics. Foi the sa l e  of progress. and in order to open the neu 
ditch or gixe birth to nev  public and housing complexes. man! 
Panamanian touns ne re  either flooded or erased from the map. 
4s seen. since its early d q s .  the hnerican corporation called 
"Panama Canal Commission"' had placed its trust on short-term 
profits. The "land d i~ided/uor ld  united" and - 'mode~n soci- 
et!/endless progress'" slogans had enough intensity to create an 
Arnerican colon! in foreign land. and a serious identitj struggle 
in the minds of all Panamanians. 

But. was it necessa? to keep such a xisuallj powerful menmi? 
as the rotunda in the heart of the idministration Building? Was 
this a de~nonstration of its e ~ i d e n t  bureaucratic power? Or. was 
there a hidden 4nierican nationdlis~n in betneen? 

C. ETYMOLOGICAL DERIVATIONS AND SOCIO- 
POLITICAL GROIJNDS: NOLZ ME TANGERE 
PAINTINGS. 

One way to go deep into the original functions of the 
Administration Building is 1-ia the e t y m o l o ~  of the word 
adn~inistration. which derives from tlle Latin ad. to. and 
ministrare. serve. and involves the management of government. 
institutional, or bureaucratic affairs. The  Latin term nlinistrare 
is also related to minister or servant that implies t he  presence of 
a magiste7- or master: a person that acts for another as h idher  
agent. carrj-ing out h i d h e r  orders or designs. Yet, in the case of 
the -4dininistration Building. and of the socio-political relations 
between Panarna and t h e  ITnited States of America. the 
teniporal relation minister-mugistpr is dualistic rather than 
dialectical. given that the  unity of opposites. more than offering 
a synthesis or reconciliation. sets out a permanent state of 
conflict. 

The pictorial representation \olr n ~ p  tangwe. made popular by 
the painters of the Italian Tietcrito and Quattrocento that 
depicts the apparition of Christ to Rlan IIagdalene after the 
Resurrection. is a useful tool to explain the socio-political 
relations betueen Panama and the I nited States. On the one 
side appears Mar! Ilagdalene. prostrated on the ground. n i th  
her bod! tilted touards the  \Ie+<iah and her looh directed 
touards his hod!. ready to  touch him. imploring attention. On 
the other side appears Jesus. read! to go into Healen. and 
\\ithdraning hirnself from an! possible contact with the 
Magdalene. 
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!J hat l \ i d  of attraction keeps topether the trrlcion Iwt\+een thr  
\lagdalene and .lesui! Between a Panarriarlian high vhoo l  
student nanied Iscanio bosemena  dnd the idle of an unkrio~+n 
lmeiicari soldiei? Is it theii reciprocal lool,! Instead ol ahouing 
a ieTeleritia1 oi amit able relation bet~+ren both figures. an 
intermittent. diagonal tension pre\  ails. pioduced I)\ the space 
hetneen the bod! that gets closer and the hod! that a ~ o i d c  
( ontac t. Irl an irir ibihle, but immediate Mat. desile and lejection 
ale grasped at the same time in  a .\olz inr tcrizgew painting. as 
antagoniAc forces that are l ~ e p t  togethei b j  the lool, before 
clashing in the space betveen both figure<: the p r o ~ o c a t i ~ e  
space where anr ph~sica l  contact rbill cause an explosi~e. 
tearing reaction. 

m hat keeps the RIagdalene from holding the hand of Jesus in a 
\ol7 me taizgeie painting? P; ha t  keeps a Panamanian high 
school student from crossing a l i ~ e  the baibliire and chain-link 
fence of the Canal Zone in 1964? Ib it piohibztzon 01 rejectzoiz? 
Due to obsolete. unilateral treaties Panama'< right to enter to 
the Zone is banned for decades b, those in contiol of the 
\\atema! and its co~nplementaq installations. The Canal Zone 
is then urapped up u i th  chain-hnli fences: gualded ~ i t h  
militar! bases and checlcpoints. Thus. the 4dministiation 
Building of the Panama Canal is elected mithout a dilect 
contextual reference to the ci t j  of Panama. for the salke of 
economic and imperialistic interests. The piinie purpose of this 
huilding is to mint the glories of piogres in the name of 
pal-ticulai heloes from a particular land In position of po\$er. 

hat makes both the jlagdalene and the Panamanian student 
pursue the unattainable? Trq to deconstruct the domain of the 
mapzstei-? Is it deslre or [ ( i l l  t o  potter? hegation eventuallj 
e\olxes into a sense of absence, and subjects compensate this 
absence ~ i t h  the desire to obtain the forbidden object (i.e. to 
touch the bod! of Jesus after the  Resurrection, or plant "foreign 
f l a p  on American soiy"). In both examples. the forbidden image 
or object becomes attached to the  subject's psyche as a memoi? 
of pover. and desire prebails over represqion as a consequence 
of an abrupt denial from those in control. 

D. THE IMMEDIATE SURROUNDINGS: AN 
EXPERIENCE OIV THE HEIGHTS. 

The connection betueen historj and progre-s in the Adminis- 
tration Building of the Panama Canal is also s h o ~ l n  b! the 
location of the structure in relation to its immediate surround- 
ings. Ita position. placed on a natural knoll of -Incon Hill's 
northern side. awal\ens a singular palatine spirit: it if built on a 
-pecific. prornirient place. \+here nature appeals centralized. 
and its ~ i e u  can be reduced to a single pictuie on a dominant 
position. From its top. the toun of Balboa can be 
o ~ e ~ l o o b e d .  laid out on a plain. \\it11 all the public buildings 
and important ~ tores  of the Canal Zone (cornmissan. post 

oiiice. clulhou-e. polire itation. and courthouse) located on a 
rou along the Prado. or main a\cnne. as a scenic panorama 
fiorn the  Pacific entrancc to the Canal. Originally, on the large 
terrace iri front ol' the lruilding. a flagpole was placed follo~ving 
the buildin,rr's main axis. This flagpole. designed to hoist the 
-11nerican flag. and to make it fliclxr as a labarurn of' progress. 
is inr-ested with distinct prominence into its spatial location: it 
functions as a cardo that leads the eye totcards the Panarna 
Canal. Its reinforced concrete sernioircular base divides the 
grandiose front stairwa! in two. and can be obserled from a 
considerable distance. 

This spatial arrangement. that  distinguished mid-nineteenth 
centurj  American painting. and was represented b j  painters 
such as Cole. Durand. and Inness. from the Hudson River 
school. inaohed compositions with an observer, either assum- 
ing a position far abox e the ground. or with a figure seen from 
behind as a substitute obsemer. For A. Boime. this pictorial 
composition \\a< directl! linked to the theory of Manifest 
Destin! (or Monroe Doctrine.) to economic expansionism and 
to LAmerican imperialist trends, assimilated into popular culture. 
and it continues to re~nairi a fundamental component of the 
national dream.' According to Boime. this Olympian bearing 
from the  ~ i s u a l  experiences on the heights. -'meton!micall! 
embraced present. past. and future. synchronicallj plotting the 
course of empire."' and therefore showed American \+ill to 
mastery ole1 the land in ter~ris  of progress. For Boime. these 
landscape compositions. that  contemplated the  conquest of 
~ i rg i r i  lands b! the hand of man and cililization, in\ol\ed a 
form of thought typical of the  nineteenth and earl! t~lentieth 
centuries. M hen the Administration Building \\as conceil ed and 
erected. 

Thus. the Administration Building of the Panama Canal was 
erected mainly to an  agreement between the Lnited States of 
America and Panama on the  use of the canal areas at the 
beginning of the tuentieth centui?: an agreement that. as 
histoq and progress u r n t  hj .  became injurious and obsolete. 
and eventuallj inspired its replacement. 
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